The origin of the FACs which feed the substorm current wedge, and thus the WTS, is an important question which bears on the basic nature of substorms. The boundary layer model [e.g., Rostoker and Eastman, 1987] Akasofu, 1972] , suggest that the FACs which constitute the current wedge (and thus the WTS) have a relatively nearEarth origin. In this paper we will examine a case in which DMSP F7 flew through a FAC system during a substorm. Precipitating particle and magnetic field data from DMSP 1:7 and ground magnetometer data are available for this event. We will identify the substorm FAC portion of the current system and show that it was located well equatorward of the boundary between open and closed field lines. Moreover, we have mapped the equatorward boundary of the substorm FAC into the magnetotail using the Tsyganenko [ 1987] model, and we find that the boundary corresponds to 6.9 R•. This result is consistent with the idea that the region of substorm initiation lies relatively close to the Earth [e.g., Akasofu, 1972; Lopez and Lui, 1990] and that an essential feature of substorms is the disruption and diversion of the near-Earth current sheet. We would also like to mention two other points of haterest relating to the particle data. First, the average energy of the ions shortly after 0302 UT increased as a function of geomagnetic latitude. This is in contrast to the statistical result of Hardy et al. [1989] , which shows that the ion energy decreases with increasing latitude, and which was generally the case until just after 0302 UT.
Thus the conditions observed were far from the statistical ones, suggesting that DMSP F7 detected fxeshly accelerated ions. Second, the DMSP F7 auroral image for this pass (not presented) shows that the region of intense electron precipitation coincided with bright aurorae. However, the highly di• nature of the aurorae in the image makes unambiguous identification of any specific surge feature problematic. Figure 4 presents the magnetic field deflections measured by DMSP F7 in two formats: a polar plot (which is a south polar projection from inside the Ea•) and a line plot. The polar plot shows only those components perpendicular to the radial vector.
The line plot shows all three components of the field, where ABy is the component paxallel to the satellite trajectory, AB x is the radial component, and ABz is the cross-track component; this component points essentially westward. Also indicated on the figure is the location of the conjugate point for GWR at 0300 UT. The data show a clear net eastward deflection of the magnetic field vector during the passage through the auroral zone as DMSP F7 moved poleward (north to south). This is consistent with a passage by the satellite through a net upward FAC sheet. It is important to note that the data come from the southern hemisphere and that the polar plot presents the perspective of an observer looking from a northem position down to the Earth, so that in that plot an upward FAC (i.e., negative ABz) corresponds to a current going out of the back side of the figure.
The magnetic field deflection appears to have been composed of three major regions, each of which was coincident with a distinct precipitation region. The first region was marked by a slow westward deflection of the magnetic field which lasted until -0303 UT; this was coincident with diffuse auroral precipitation. Superimposed on this deflection, just after 0302 UT, there was a small bipolar structure, the poleward part of which was coincident with is radially inward, and AAR z is essentially westward. The data show a net eastward deflection of the magnetic field that we interpret as being due to a substorm-associated upward FAC. It is important to note that the polar plot is a south polar projection from inside the Earth, so an upward current in the polar plot corresponds to a current going out of the back of the figure. The conjugate point for OWR at 0300 UT is indicated by the dot. the discrete particle feature observed at that time. The second region was characterized by a large eastward deflection that began at 0302:56 LIT. The smooth variation in AB z in this region was coincident with the spafially uniform 12-keV electron precipitation. This region ended at 4)304:20 LIT, at which time DMSP F7 exited the uniform precipitation region. After the small precipitation gap seen in Plate 2, the slope of the AB decrease changed significanfiy. A minimum AB z value was soon reached, ABz oscillated near that value and then increased to a value roughly equal to the AB z level at 0304:20 UT. This third region was coincident with the region of highly structured energetic electron precipitation. Also, it is important to note that the major part of the AB z decrease was located poleward of the GWR conjugate point. Having presented an overview of the observations, we now proceed to examine their implications.
DISCUSSION
The AE data show that during the period in question, considerable substorm activity occurred, and this is reflected in the magnetograms discussed above. The sign of the D perturbation indicates whether a given mid-latitude station is east or west of the center of the substorm current wedge [e.g., Nagai, 1982] . Both Argentine Island and Furstenfeldbmck observed a negative D deflection, and since Argentine Island is in the southern hemisphere, the current wedge was centered between those two stations. We have confirmed this by examining other mid-latitude magnetograms (not shown) from San Juan, Fredericksburg, and Tucson. All those stations, which are west of AI, recorded positive D perturbations in association with the positive bay, which is expected when a northern hemisphere station is west of the center of the current wedge. Similarly, the station at Toledo, located between AI and FUR, recorded a negative D deflection (not shown). Moreover, the relative sizes of the D and H perturbations lead us to conclude that AI was near to and just west of the center of the current wedge.
The substorm was composed of multiple onsets, and the midlatitude data show that an onset occurred at 0245 UT. It is that onset that we associate with the perturbations recorded at GWR from 4)245 UT onward. This includes the D spike at GWR that peaked at 0300 UT, which we interpret as being related to a surgelike feature, although we have no visual evidence that a surge moved over GWR at that time. The magnetic field observations made by DMSP F7 are consistent with southern hemisphere and heading poleward, an eastward deflection of the magnetic field can be interpreted as a net upward field-aligned current. As was pointed out above, the FAC system traversed by DMSP F7 appears to have been composed of three major regions. Assuming that the azimuthal deflections were caused by FACs, in increasing latitude those regions correspond to a downward FAC (with an upward/downward/upward structure imbedded within it), an upward FAC, and an upward/downward pair.
The most equatorward FAC was downward, and it was coincident with the diffuse aurora. We identify this current as region 2 because the sign and :the latitudinal location of the current are consistent with region 2 and because region 2 has its origin in the near-Earth ring current [lijima et al., 1990] . Within the region 2 current was a small, discrete, precipitation structure; associated with that structure was a bipolar magnetic perturbation. This suggests that discrete auroral arcs can map to the very near-Earth region that is the source of region 2.
The third current system was directed upward, and it was coincident with a broad region of unstructured precipitation; it was also responsible for most of the AB z variation. We believe that this current was the substorm-associated FAC and that the region of precipitation corresponded to a portion of the WTS east of the westernmost edge but well within the region of intense upward FAC. This interpretation is consistent with the observations of GWR, which suggests that a surge moved over the station just minutes before DMSP F7 traversed the em•nt system. The latitude of point conjugate to GWR would place that station within (but on the equatorward side of) the uniform precipitation region and the upward FAC, which is consistent with the negative Z observed at GWR. Our interpretation is also consistent with the result of Craven and Frank [1987] . They found that the substorm auroral brighterting often begins at near 66 ø or 67 ø (magnetic latitude) and then expands primarily poleward. Furthermore, the spectral structure of the precipitation is typical of WTS precipitation, although the latitudinal extent of the feature is larger than one might expect (D. Gorney, personal communication, 1990). Since the aurora was probably expanding poleward [e.g., Craven and Frank, 1987] , it is possible that some of the latitudinal extent was temporal in origin, rather than spatial. Also, the previous expansions may have been responsible for generating some of the observed precipitation region. Moreover, the DMSP I:r/image (not presented) shows that the satellite passed through bright aurorae, lending further support to our interpretation. However, given that it is not possible in this ease to unambiguously identify a spedfie surge in the image, our identification of the 12-keV electron precipitation and its associated upward FAC with a portion of a WTS should be considered tentative.
Another possible interpretation is that DMSP F7 traversed the Harang discontinuity, which is generally believed to be a source of upward FAC [e.g., Kunkel et al., 1986 ]. The observations, however, suggest that this scenario is unlikely. The relatively large negative Z perturbation relative to the small negative H perturbation that occurred at 0300 UT suggests that GWR was located poleward of the center of the eastward electrojet and equatorward of the center of the westward electrojet. In that ease, GWR was located very near the Harang discontinuity itseft. Since GWR was in the northern hemisphere and DMSP F7 was in the southern hemisphere, one should ask "How well can we trust the conjugate point for GWR?" Wu et al. [1991] have recently addressed this issue, and they found that during the spring and fall, geomagnetic coordinate conjugacy holds rather well. We find additional support for that result in this case using the Tsyganenko [1987] Only a small portion at the equatorward edge of the westward electrojet might have been related to the upward FAC at the Harang discontinuity. However, any association between the equatorward portion of the upward FAC and the Harang discontinuity does not affect the conclusion that the upward current was a portion of the westward leg of the substorm current wedge.
The final current system was composed of two FACs of roughly equal magnitude. These FACs were coincident with the region of structured precipitation poleward of the broad upward FAC. That region was quite different from the region equatorward of it, and it seems reasonable to su•t that these two currents were part of a system suparete from the broad upward FAC. This is consistent with the fact that the currents were roughly of equal magnitude. lijima and Potemra [1976] showed that the dawnside region 1 current (downward) extends into the premidnight sector poleward of the duskside region I current (upward). This corresponds to the observed pattern of currents in our case. Moreover, such quasi-permanent paired current sheets have .been observed in the PSBL by Nagai et al. [1990] , and they are relatively independent Of the substorm-associated currents. Therefore it is reasonable to postulate that this poleward system of roughly equal and oppositely directed current sheets may correspond to the quasi-permanent region 1 currents. The overall struc• of the particle precipitation regions and their associated FACs is illustrated in Figure 5 . We may estimate the position of the source region in the magnetosphere of the substorm current using the magnetic field model of Tsyganenko [1987] . We find that the equatorward edge of the substorm FAC maps to a radial distance of 6.9 RE and that the poleward edge of that FAC maps to 24.9 RE. Thus the near-Earth region would appear to have been the source of much of the substorm current that directly connects to the WTS. A similar conclusion was reached by , who examined multipoint observations of the small substorm which occurred just after 0100 UT. We would like to point out that results obtained using a model field, especially during a substorm period, can be of questionable reliability. However, the mappLug of the equatorward edge of the FAC cannot be greatly in error since at those distances from the • the dipole component is quite strong. In fact, SCATHA data (not shown) indicate that the near-midnight magnetic field at R = $.8 R E was not extremely taillike at the time of the event.
Regardless of whether one believes the above mapping, it is important to note that both the substorm FAC and the upward Ground magnetic field data show that the local time sector traversed by DMSP F7 was located in the western part of the current wedge and that the net FAC was upward. The FAC system was composed of three major current systems. The most equatorward current was downward; it c0r-rgsponds to region 2, and it was colocated with the diffuse aurora. The next current was upward, coincident with a region of spatially unstructured energetic electron precipitation, and it corresponds to the FAC in the substorm current wedge. We have tentatively identified this precipitation region and its attendant upward FAC with a portion of a westward traveling surge. The two other currents were of rou•.ly equal magnitude and coincident with a region of highly structured precipitation. These currents may correspond to the region I current system. All upward FACs were located well equatorward of the boundary between open and closed field lines. Moreover, using the Tsyganenko [1987] model, we estimate that the equatorward edge of the substorm current system mapped to the neutral sheet at 6.9 RE and the poleward edge mapped to the neutral sheet at 24.9 R E. The observations and model mapping are consistent with scenarios which place the region of substorm initiation in the near-Earth mageetotail and inconsistent with scenarios which place the region of substorm initiation in the distant tail.
